
Curia Minutes
February Investiture, February 19th, 2017

Officer Reports
Seneschal – HL Alessandra Luciana Giancomo (Hartwood)
Welcome to all our new officers. We’ve had a changeover for Lists, Calendar, Equestrian and Scribe 
(and Seneschal). M. Ljotr has been appointed as the new Chair for our Road to Kingdom committee. 
Welcome TH Einar and Tangwystl.

Deputy: Calendar Deputy – HL Elen deVere (Ramsgaard)
Continuing on the path set by Alessandra, we will continue to work to implement the new 
premier event system. Within the principality, Level 1 events will be considered Premier and 
all other events will be Level 2. Shire practices, potlucks, socials etc will continue to be Level 3.
The Premier event system endeavors to give every branch 1 (or 2 in the case of Baronies) a 
conflict free event per year. In the case of potential conflicts, I would like to encourage 
communication between the involved branches and myself, so we can resolve it in the best 
interest of all parties. I hope to publish a quick reference calendar document for the branches.
If anyone has questions, please contact me.

Deputy: Events Deputy - Baroness Aine inghean ui Chonchobhair (Lions Gate)
Reminder of incentive for bids received a year+ in advance. There's an additional 10% of 
profits for branch. 2017 bids almost filled. Still A&S and Bardic and November Coronet to 
award. Now accepting bids for 2018 as well. I’m at the end of my 2 year term; in process of 
looking for someone to train. 

Deputy: Family Activities Coordinator - Vacant - actively seeking for YAFA program

Exchequer - M. Tristan of Seagirt
Excellent year financially. In 2016, Tir Righ had an income of $18,192.22 and expenses of $15,749.46 
resulting in a net profit of $2449.16. Best reporting in Q4 in last 4 years with high quality of reporting.
Term is ending in June; soliciting for applications to takeover at June coronet.

Deputy: Fundraising – M. Arianna Freemont (Lions Gate)
We will start a new auction on fb at the end of this month. I have several projects in the works
right now. Brynja is working on an Illuminated calendar that will hopefully be ready for sale 
during the summer. We also have a Tir Righ colouring book in the works with the help of 
Maestro Guido. Wow so many things, I will be organizing another “Keep Calm and Storm On” 
run of t-shirts, and we're hoping to include tanks and tote bags. I'm also looking into another 
t-shirt opportunity that might be profitable with any luck. 

I was hoping to run a special Artisans of Tir Righ auction but to be honest with what I've been 
reading on fb lately I just feel terrible asking for more from anyone. They give a ton as it is and
I will need to think more on this. I would never want myself and especially not the Principality 
to be seen as taking advantage of people.



Deputy: Chamberlain – HL Malie Rennick (Lions Gate)
Very little to report this quarter.  Her Grace, Princess Gwyneth has informed me that she will 
be getting the Investiture Mantles dry cleaned as they were getting a bit grubby.  (I was to do 
this between Winters Tourney and Investiture, but with Winters Tourney being cancelled, I 
wasn't able to get the mantles in time! Princess to the rescue!) The Rapier cloak has also been 
cleaned (since my boyfriend is the current holder, which was easier for me to do!)

We've had one branch (Ramsgaard) report in, and Sine says she's working on getting a solid 
inventory, but is having issues actually getting people to bring items to her, or let her know 
what Shire property they have.  I've offered her support in that area, so we'll see what comes 
of it. Would like to help other branches with their inventory if needed. Summits is going to be 
using our inventory system. Want to get it available online as end of term project. Currently a 
binder system. 

Speaking of Sine, as Royal Artisan, she was not given the A&S cloak or book, just the baldric, 
so I need to track those down. I would think the previous holder has them, but I'm not 
positive, so I will be looking into that.

Will be looking for deputy to take over in the next 4-5 months. 

Deputy: Teamster – HL Cyneric Bearson (Lions Gate) (no report)

Herald  - HL Garet Doiron (Lions Gate)
We have had a dramatic slowdown of Heraldic submissions over the Christmas season, which caused 
me a small concern, then TRM’s created a wonderful opportunity which will expand on submissions.
I had a very good conversation with my Herald in Danescombe, in regards to combining arts and 
sciences with Heraldry, and he is going to steal borrow a page from Hartwood, and offer banner 
painting classes in the spring/summer. I think by spreading this practice around, we will have an 
increased demand for registered devices (especially badges) in the next few years. The Herald on-
boarding process has been pushed aside a little, as I was running low on time, but it is still on the 
burner. I have added a few at-large Heralds to the college recently, and hope to snare the remainder 
by the end of the year, giving me a much more visible look into what we have in place (#pokeherald 
#gottacatchthemall). My Silver Sparkes is back from hospital now, and is already working on the 
submissions of devices to the newsletter, which will hopefully prevent me from having to write a 
column show the devices and names in all their glory, sparking more interest. Finally, the outstanding 
payments issue from Tir Righ to Kingdom has been resolved!

Earl Marshal - HL Warwick Draker (Lions Gate)
Three shires failed to report this quarter – Krakanfjord, Appledore (no marshal) and Thornwold. Last 
quarter we only had one shire not report. Coill Mhor has a new branch marshal. One injury report 
was filed by Hartwood. 

Deputy: Archery – HL Conn McRoy (Ramsgaard)
No report
Deputy: Rapier – HL Ewein Whowood (Danescombe)
New rapier champion was wrangling a small child so no report
Deputy: Cut & Thrust - posted
Deputy: Equestrian - HL Cassandra Wineday of Newingate



Wants to expand out of LG into other branches. Seagirt and Ramsgaard have expressed 
interest in practices. LG practices still at Grene Wode on Sundays. 
Deputy: Lists - HL Afra Sternberg (Ramsgaard)/Countess Dalla (Lionsdale)
I have completed my term and am grateful for all the assistance I received. My project to get 
pre-registration running was difficult but will move forward with Dalla as new Lists officer.

Chronicler - HL Tatiana Alexievna (Seagirt)
The Spring issue of the Sentinel was published on schedule for Investiture. Curia minutes and the 
newsletter are published on our web site. All but one branch reported this past quarter. Almost all 
branches are publishing their minutes electronically, as is required. Still working with a few of them to
get documents online.

Arts & Sciences – HL Argolia Ragnvaldsdtr (Fjordland)
Mostly good on the reporting of branches. A few officer changes - still trying to chase down change of
officer forms :-). Tir Bannog is not reporting regularly, however, I believe there is a large load on the 
Seneschal with a shortage of officers so all can be forgiven. One of the new officers is MIA but I will 
track him down (not really an internet type).

For the A&S Advisory Committee, I have in about half of the recommendations needed. I have asked 
HH to join in after the step down as I would like to take advisement on the new Kingdom Judging 
forms. This would probably be best after KAS/B in order to get some feedback on them.

I have put out a call for applications for this office as I shall be stepping down in June. So far one 
application has been sent in but I have been receiving some inquiries into the position. Officially 
posted last week. The web site is up to date.

Artisan exchange – bravo! So many fabulous artisans participated so thank you. It's lovely to see this 
happening.

Chatelaine - Duchess Meagan ferch Meredydd (Seagirt)
I am very proud of my team for providing 100% on-time reporting this quarter, with little 
prompting! 
 
At the end of the 4th quarter of 2016, Tir Righ had 571 members, which is a decrease of 24 
members over last quarter. Baron James did some data analysis, and determined that overall, 
membership in Tir Righ is up 7.5% for the calendar year. I expect numbers to increase as we 
enter the busy tourney season, and as it falls upon all of us to represent the SCA in the best light 
to potential members, I ask all Principality Officers to support their local Chatelaines by acting as 
Chatelaines themselves, and to encourage all of their branch officers to do the same. 
 
Also, as I enter the second year of my two-year term as Chatelaine, I invite members to speak to 
me if they are interested in being my successor.
 



Details of the 2016 membership data analysis:
Regionally: 
Northern (includes Whitehorse) 
+5% 
Interior +16% 

Coastal (includes False Isle and 
Fjordland) +13% 
Lower Mainland (includes Thorn-
wold) +2% 

 
Individual branches: 
Appledore +7% 
Coill Mohr -14% 
Cold Keep +10% 
Danescombe -10% 
False Isle - no change 
Fjordland +11% 
Hartwood +30% 
Krakafjord -20% 

Lions Gate -5% 
Lionsdale +9% 
Ramsgaard +28% 
Seagirt +5% 
Thornwold +6.5% 
Tir Bannog +21% 
Unclaimed +57% (due to the inclusion 
of Whitehorse)

Scribe - M. Elina Karsdottir (Seagirt)
This quarter I have been trying to find a new seal matrix for the Principality but have not had much 
success.  I recently found someone on Etsy that might work for the small seal we are looking to get.  I 
will continue to look for other options. I am the Coronet Scribe for the upcoming reign.  I have 
coordinated people to make charters but am still waiting on a few designs. I will be stepping down 
this quarter.  I am hoping that Mistress Sionann in Ui Fhlaithbheartaig will be taking over.  She is a 
talented scribe and has been the coronet scribe before.  I am confident that she will do a good job.  I 
am just waiting to hear from Their Highnesses and our Seneschal that she is an acceptable 
replacement. (Editor’s note: Mistress Sionann was accepted as the new Scribe for Tir Righ)

Deputy:  Keeper of the Seal – HL Eleanor Odlowe (Lions Gate)
Seals were made for Investiture; work is continuing on them.

TUTR Governor – M. Ceara inghean ui Mhadadhain (Lions Gate)
New structure being implemented. Branches have been invited to created officer position. Financial 
policies getting sorted out. Any problems let Ceara know. Working on how to simplify forms. This 
weekend at Investiture, we had a very successful meeting regarding the University. At this meeting, 
the following very capable individuals were appointed as the first official Degree Deans and I couldn't 
be more delighted to work with them.

Dean of Novus - Mistress Halima Al-Rakkasa
Dean of Marshallate – HL Vladimir Andreivich Aleksandrov
Dean of Arts & Sciences – HL Taliesin Ap Hafgan
Dean of Humanities – Baroness Aine Inghean Ui Chonchobhair

Web Minister – Baron Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille Aindrias (Lions Gate)
Meagan will provide a new photo of Their Highnesses.

Roster – historical data from 2010 for branches and memberships available online. Working with 
Kingdom to go further back.



Kingdom web minister owns Tir Righ servers. Looking at moving to An Tir servers. Should be 
seamless. Also looking at following Kingdom and using Microsoft 365 for email accounts. Will simplify 
things for officers and changeovers.

It is the officer/champions/branch seneschal’s job to let web minister when changeovers happen and 
keep info current.  There are several updates required for website now.

If website isn't working, let web minister know.

Event Reports

Interim
February Investiture: Lionsdale- February 18-19 2017
244 through gate less comps and kids (210). 

Wrap Ups
November Coronet:  Lions Gate - November 4-5, 2016
Net profit $556.51; Tir Righ’s portion was $375.27. Lions Gate’s share was $181.24

Upcoming
June Coronet: - Coill Mhor - June 9-11, 2017
TM in attendance

August Investiture: Seagirt - August 25-27, 2017

A&S and Bardic: ACCEPTING BIDS - September 22-24, 2017
Danescombe has given verbal commitment to bid

November Coronet: ACCEPTING BIDS - November 3-5, 2017
Fjordland is putting a bid together. Cabins will be available. Accommodation prices include 
meals. Bedbug free so all bedding coming onsite goes through cleaning process. More info to 
come.

Old Business
Covered in officer reports

New Business
No new business

Words from Their Highnesses Einar & Tangwystl 
Tir Righ will be implementing $5 discount for full time students at recognized institution and seniors 
(65+) upon final approval from Kingdom. Encouraging branches to do same but not mandatory. 


